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You can design a photobook in any software that 
allows you to export it to a PDF file, such as for 
example Adobe InDesign etc.

Set up your page size to A5, A4 or A3 and select 
your page orientation. A5 is available in 
landscape orientation only.

Include 5mm bleed. 

For best results, in the PDF export select ZIP 
(Loss-less) compression.

 
Export your pdf as a ‘single pages’ pdf, DO NOT 
export as ‘spreads’.

Hardcover photobooks are bound using the side 
wire-stitching technique. Allow for about 1cm on 
either side of the spine to not be visible. You can 
have elements running across the spine/binding 
but avoid having text or other important detail 
close to the spine.

For hardcover photobooks you can provide a 
design of the front and back covers separately. 
The visible part of your design will be 6 mm 

larger than the page size, and will need at least 
20 mm bleed if you want the image to extend 
around the edge of the board inside the cover.

Hardcover photobooks should have a page 
count that is a multiple of 2, between 24 and 
72 pages. The inside of the cover will be a blank 
white sheet. Your 1st page will be on the 
righthand side.

Softcover photobooks are saddle-stitched and 
should have a page count that is a multiple of 4, 
from 24 to 80 pages.

Once the files are ready you may upload them to 
us through http://onethread.co.za/sendthisfile/ 
- please be sure to supply your email address and 
ideally also a contact number and detail of the 
size type and quantity of books you would like to 
order. We will contact you to confirm the order 
detail and issue an o�ine invoice to you (please 
allow 24 hours for this). We will commence with 
the production of your photobooks as soon as we 
receive a valid proof-of-payment, and should be 
able to dispatch your book(s) to you within three 
days thereof.

For further assistance contact 
help@csaphotobooks.co.za
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